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Duriv-age scored unassisted from the

again tied the score. At 7:44 Andy

O'Brien scored his fifth and final goal of the

hat trick, but was overshadowed in

individual play by the Crusader's Dick

Tech scoring with three goals for a

win of the season by topping Holy

December 19, the MIT hockey team

started things rolling at 7:27 when he

The Martinmen jumped into an early

lead and seemed to have everything

under control by the end of the first

period. High scorer vier Goodfellow

started things rolling at 7:27 when he

batted a pass from John Sullivan into the

nets from right in front. At 19:47

Sullivan picked up a loose puck near

center ice, skated in alone, faked the

goalie out of position beautifully, and

scored easily to give Timken a 3-0

lead.

With all apparently well in hand, the

vikingmen lapsed early in the se-

cond period and within four minutes

O'Brien had scored twice to tie the up. At 5:07 Bill Bednarek scored to put

Tech back ahead, but only momentar-

ily, as within two minutes O'Brien had

tied the score. At 7:44 Andy

Durivage scored unassisted from the

right, but at the end of the period

O'Brien again tied the score, this time

at 4-4.

The third period was all MIT as the

team displayed some of its best hustle

of the season. At 1:28 a long shot by

Sullivan was chased right to Gra-

Schwartz who netted the rebound.

Duriv-age got hold of it right in front

of the Crusader defense trying to clear the puck, but

the puckster in a promising position for

the remainder of the contest.

DOES YOUR SKIING
COST TOO MUCH?

(241) 857-4995
 Дмитровна George who had

started the long night of scoring, ended it at 3:50, as person from

Sullivan and Schwartz.

The pucksters, having won two of

their last three games, were not

as likely to win tonight. Bill-

nie Kelly Wednesday for their first

away game of the season. Tech had

three of the highest scorers in the

ECC on its roster. Goodfellow with

nine goals and four assists leads the

way, followed by Sullivan with five

goals and two assists, and Duriv-age

with two goals and seven assists.

The Martinmen ended all hopes of the

second line against Holy Cross, and

the rest of the game was easy for the pucksters.

bush leaguer

by Bill Daly '56

Playoffs for the championship in

intramural basketball will begin next

Monday with 12 teams still in

the running for the crown. Grad

House "A" and Meteorology will

field the only unbeaten teams as

the other four leagues ended in

first place ties. The top two teams

will play today to determine the

first place winner and the other

team which will pit the geeks

against the league. Delta Tau Delta and Beta

Theta Pi dropped one decision each

and ended up the top teams in

league five Grant House "A" rolled

ever over all league six opposition

and back the favorites at this time.

Theta Chi "B" were the runners

up and will also present a team to

be reckoned with.

League play in intramural bro-

key has also ended hot playoffs are

not scheduled to start until after

the last day of second semester.

The playoffs will be run the same as

war league play, with each team

meeting every other team in a

three games match. Pointe are

calculated to the winners of each
game and to the team with the

highest total points for the three.